Play Philippines

One-Stop Action Destination

1-Angling
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SITES AND FACILITIES

National Capital Region

COLOONG AND TAGALAG
Valenzuela, Metro Manila

Region 1 – Ilocos Region

Bali Hai Beach Resort
La Union

El Puerto Marina Beach Resort
Pangasinan

Pagudpud Beaches
Ilocos Norte

Puerto del Sol Beach Resort
Pangasinan

Punta Rivera Resort
Pangasinan

Sabang Beach
Pangasinan

Tambobong Beach
Pangasinan

Region 2 – Cagayan Valley

Claiveria Beach
Cagayan

Water World Grand Resort
Isabela

Montemar Beach Resort
Bataan

Region 3 – Central Luzon

Sajorda River Park
Zambales

Siba Beach
Zambales
VILLA CLEOPAS ISLAND CAMPING RESORT
Quezon

**Region 4A – CALABARZON**

CALIRAYA LAKE
Lumban-Cavinti, Laguna

CAYLABNE BAY RESORT
Cavite

MATABUNGKAY BEACH
Batangas

PUERTO AZUL BEACH RESORT & COUNTRY CLUB
Cavite

NASUGBU BEACH
Batangas

**Region 4B – MIMAROPA**

PUERTO GALERA
Oriental Mindoro

BUSUANGA ISLAND
Palawan

**Region 5 – Bicol Region**

GOTA BEACH AT CARAMOAN ISLAND
Camarines Sur

**Region 6 – Western Visayas**

BORACAY ISLANDS
Aklan

GUIMARAS STRAIT
Iloilo City

GUIMARAS ISLAND
Guimaras Province

SIPALAY BEACHES
Negros Occidental
Region 7 – Central Visayas

PANGLAO ISLAND
Bohol

Region 8 – Eastern Visayas

BILIRAN, MARIPipi
AND HIGATANGAN ISLANDS
Biliran

Region 9 – Zamboanga Peninsula

DAKAK PARK AND BEACH
Zamboanga del Norte

Region 10 – Northern Mindanao

CAMIGUIN ISLAND
Camiguin Province

DUKA BAY RESORT
Misamis Oriental

Region 11 – Davao Region

SAMAL ISLAND
Davao

Region 12 – SOCCSKSARGEN

SARANGANI BAY
Saranggani

Region 13 – CARAGA

PANSUKIAN TROPICAL
BEACH RESORT
Surigao Del Norte

SAGANA RESORT CLOUD 9
Surigao Del Norte
COLOONG AND TAGALAG
Valenzuela, Metro Manila
National Capital Region

Site/Facility Profile

If you happen to live in Valenzuela and want to try out something new, like angle fishing, there are two spots recommended for you.

The barangays of Coloong and Tagalag provide urban anglers a bevy of private ponds they can fish out different kinds of marine life. Most of the ponds serve as the backyards of the houses located in these two barangays.

Although most of the ponds are relatively small, the excitement you can get from fishing in this site can be a wonderful leisure.

So get up, gear to Valenzuela. You just don’t only relish in the sights of this fast-industrializing city in Metro Manila where warehouses and factories abound. You can also effectively release stress counting the number of fishes you could pack your buckets in a day.

The challenge and joy of snaring a good catch is addictive.
Management and Contact Details

Management
City Government of Valenzuela

Address
Executive Building, Valenzuela City Hall, McArthur Highway, Brgy. Karuhatan, Valenzuela City

Site Address
Brgy. Coloong; Brgy. Tagalag, Valenzuela City

Contact Details
Tel. Nos. (+63 2) 2930991; (+63 2) 4455437
E-mail: dgevangelista@valenzuela.gov.ph

Accessible Accommodation Facilities in Quezon City

- Century Imperial Suites Hotel
- Fernandina 88 Suites Hotel
- Hotel Rembrandt
- Robbinsdale Hotel
- The Garden Heights
- Regalia Tower Suites
- Torre Venezia Hotel
- The Sulo Hotel
BALI HAI BEACH RESORT  
La Union  
Region 1 – Ilocos Region

Site/Facility Profile

Take time to spend a holiday, not to relish the charms of sunsets or the melodies of waves that gently break on the coastlines, but to feel the thrill of a good catch by the sea.

Set your gears for angle fishing -- for fun, training or adventure in an elegant resort located north of Bauang, La Union.

Bali Hai Resort is a stop-over that will keep you coming over more often!

So set off your fishing boats at full speed to a few miles offshore to explore the rich marine resources underneath. Remember to keep off the period of December and January to avoid gale force winds that may dampen your excitement.

Drop your line and take the strain with a loop around a bent knee, and slowly down as the weight of fish come on the line, haul in the line with your bare hands, and start dumping your catch into your styrofoam ice box, and keep on re-baiting and trolling.

A good catch would mean a sampling of Spanish mackerel, dorado, yellow fin, and marlin in your box. Not having a fish or two offshore must not make your fishing journey heartrending, because you have after all basked in the splendor of the seas.
Management and Contact Details

Management
Bali Hai Beach Resort

Address
Bauang, La Union

Contact Details
Tel. Nos. (+63 72) 7050877
(+63 72) 7050876; (+63 72) 7050877;
(+63 72) 7050876
E-Mail: balihai@balihai.com.ph
Web: www.balihai.com.ph

Other Contact Information:
Provincial Government of La Union
Provincial Capitol, San Fernando City
La Union. Tel. No. (+63 72) 2425550

Accessible Accommodation Facilities in La Union

• Bali Hai Resort
• China Sea Beach Resort
• Coconut Grove Beach Resort
• La Mer Resort
• P & M Final Option Resort
• Sea Park Beach Resort
• Sunset Beach Resort
• Villa Navarro Beach Resort
• Cabaña Beach Resort
• Blue Nile Beach Resort
• Blue Lagoon Beach Resort
• Bayview Hotel & Restaurant
• Hotel Mikka
• Long Beach Resort Hotel
• Las Villas Resort
• Koala Lodge
• Oasis Country Resort
• Puerto De San Juan Resort Hotel
• Scenic View Tourist Inn
• Sea and Sky Hotel & Restaurant
• Villa Estrella Resort Hotel
EL PUERTO MARINA BEACH RESORT
Pangasinan
Region 1 – Ilocos Region

Site/Facility Profile

If you have not been to the landing place of Gen. Douglas MacArthur when he returned to the country to liberate Luzon at the hands of the Japanese conquerors in 1945, it is time to set aside your work routines and spend a leisure trip to one of Lingayen’s best beach resorts.

You don’t just take pleasure strolling or jogging in the very fine sand and amid cool breeze of El Puerto Marina Beach Resort. Your kids will not only enjoy a carefree dip on the clean water of the sea with its gradual deep and soft touch of the waves.

More exciting is the leisure adventure that this site can offer you! Before the sun comes out, make sure you are in your best fishing get-ups along with your fishing gears because the awaiting resort boats will bring you to the stunningly-clear waters a few kilometer off the shorelines.

It’s where you get to love angle fishing!
### Management and Contact Details

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Management</th>
<th>El Puerto Marina Beach Resort</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| Site Address | Don Martin Domingo Street  
Pangapisan North Lingayen |
| Contact Details | Tel. Nos. (+63 75) 6961189;  
(+63 75) 5425328  
(+63 75) 5422285  
Mobile: (+63920) 9506820 |

Other contact information:
Makati Sales Office: (+63 2) 8523404  
(+63 2) 8548877; (0920) 9506822  
Email: inquiries@elpuertomarina.com

Other contact information:
Pangasinan Provincial Tourism Office  
(+63 75) 5426012; (+63 75) 5426013  
Web: www.pangasinan.gov.ph

### Accessible Accommodation Facilities

- Lingayen  
- Hotel Consuelo

Within Alaminos  
- Hundred Island Resort Hotel  
- Villa Milagrosa Resort  
- Ted’s by the Sea

Within Bolinao  
- Puerto Del Sol Resort  
- Punta Riviera Resort

Within Dagupan City  
- Leisure Coast Resort Dagupan City  
- Lenox Hotel - Dagupan City
Pagudpud boasts of a wealthy variety of marine life – a sight to behold for angle fishing fanatics.

If other fishing grounds in the Philippines are in danger of losing their rich mass of marine resources that include a variety of fishes, a fishing journey to Pagudpud will surely dawn on you that it is indeed a fishing site to behold.

What more? What a nice feeling to stand at its highest cliff and watch the fishing boats rushing towards the powdery-white sand coastline. From there, you could also view the wind mills of Bangui lining the horizon, and the stretch of white beach lined with tall coconut trees.

Pagudpud is a pristine town found at the tip of Ilocos Norte bounded by the town of Bangui in south, Cordillera mountain ranges, the town of Adams, and the province of Cagayan in the east, with the South China Sea in the west and north.

When in this island, will not its shimmering, cool breeze from South China Sea crack your inner desire for angle fishing, for fun and adventure? See for yourself.
Management and Contact Details

Management: Office of the Governor
Address: Provincial Capitol, Laoag City, Ilocos Norte
Contact Details: Tel. Nos. (+63 77) 7721211;
(+63 77) 7703966; (+63 77)7721772;
(+63 77) 7703950

Accessible Accommodation Facilities in Pagudpud

- Hidden View of China Beach Mountain Resort
- Saud Beach Resort
- Terra Rika Beach Resort
- Hannah's Beach Resort
- Pagudpud Rinnovati
PUERTO DEL SOL BEACH RESORT  
Pangasinan  
Region 1 – Ilocos Region

Site/Facility Profile

Why not spend a weekend of angle fishing holiday in an unpretentious place in the town of Bolinao, called Ilog Malino, a site of century-old churches, historical landmarks and a multitude of natural wonders.

Found in this place is Puerto Del Sol, a resort ready to gratify your thirst for recreational fishing. “Bancas” (boats) steered by nice, warm fisher folks will lead you to where you can have the best thrill filling in your pail with your own catch.

Mark your holiday dates with your friends and family. Going to Bolinao, Pangasinan is easy. You may choose routes from Zambales or Tarlac to reach the destination. Those of you coming from Baguio - the country’s summer capital - can pass by Dagupan City to get to the resort.

Indeed, what a momentous fishing leisure mixed with “going back in time.”
Management and Contact Details

Management           Puerto Del Sol Resort
Site Address         Barangay Ilog Malino Bolinao
                     Pangasinan
Contact Details      Tel. Nos. (+63 75) 6960530
                     (+63918) 5192147; (+63920) 9507105
Web: www.puertodelsol.com.ph

Other contact information:
Manila Sales Office:
G/F Renaissance Tower, Ortigas Center,
Pasig City. Tel. Nos. (+63 2) 6378963;
(+63 2) 6315103; (+63 2) 6312861

Accessible Accommodation Facilities in Pangasinan

Within Bolinao
- Puerto Del Sol Resort
- Punta Riviera Resort

Within Alaminos
- Hundred Island Resort Hotel
- Villa Milagrosa Resort
- Ted's by the Sea

Within San Fabian
- Boating World Amanan Beach Resort
- Sierra Vista Beach Resort - San Fabian
- San Fabian PTA Beach - Barangay Bolasi, San Fabian

Within Dagupan City
- Leisure Coast Resort Dagupan City
- Lenox Hotel - Dagupan City
PUNTA RIVIERA RESORT
Pangasinan
Region 1 – Ilocos Region

Site/Facility Profile

Stamped in a long 15-kilometer shoreline of Bolinao in Pangasinan where prominent rivers intersect, including one used for filming “Apocalypse Now” is the Punta Riviera Resort.

The resort, pinned on beaches that feature fringing reefs and rugged corals, offers a lot of interesting activities including fishing as its main attraction.

Fishing and fish farming are a common activity here as the coastline is rich in marine life. From Bolinao, it will only take about 20 minutes to reach the Santiago Island – the fishing town, where you can go boating and fishing, swimming and snorkeling.

After leaving with your hook and line, go paddling through the mangrove fringed Amazonian-like Ilog Malino Lagoon.
Management and Contact Details

Management  Puerta Riviera Resort

Site Address  Barangay Ilog, Malino Bolinao
               Pangasinan

Contact Details  Tel. Nos. (+63 75) 6961350;
                 (+63 75) 756961274;
                 E-mail: punta_riviera_resort@yahoo.com

Other contact information:
Pangasinan Provincial Tourism Office
(+63 75) 5426012; (+63 75) 5426013
Web: www.pangasinan.gov.ph

Accessible Accommodation Facilities in Pangasinan

Within Bolinao
- Puerto Del Sol Resort
- Punta Riviera Resort

Within Alaminos
- Hundred Island Resort Hotel
- Villa Milagrosa Resort
- Ted's by the Sea

Within San Fabian
- Boating World Amanan Beach Resort
- Sierra Vista Beach Resort
- San Fabian PTA Beach

Within Dagupan City
- Leisure Coast Resort
- Lenox Hotel
Site/Facility Profile

Looking for fishing grounds rich with milkfish (bangus) and big fishes like tuna and blue marlins?

Then set off to Sabangan Beach in Agno, Pangasinan.

Agno, also the home of Umbrella Rocks and Aloleng-bunga Beach, is just 28 kilometers away from Alaminos, where one of the country’s popular tourist destinations – the Hundred Islands National Park is also located.

It is known that milkfish thrive around coasts and islands with reefs. The bangus fry live at sea for two to three weeks and then migrate to mangrove swamps, estuaries, and sometimes lakes and return to the sea to mature. Usually, fries are raised in ponds where they grow very quickly and then sold fresh, frozen, canned, or smoked.

Pangasinan has been known to be very rich with milkfish. So take a trip to Agno for a shopping spree of cheap deboned milkfish or "boneless bangus" after a day of leisure angle fishing at Sabangan Beach.

From Manila, you travel 280 kilometers to reach Agno. The town is bounded by the South China Sea in the west, and the towns of Mabini in the east, Bani in the north and Burgos in the south.
Management and Contact Details

Management Provincial Government of Pangasinan
Address Provincial Capitol, Lingayen, Pangasinan
Site Address Agno, Pangasinan
Contact Details Tel. Nos. (+63 75) 5426012;
(+63 75) 5426013
Web: http://www.pangasinan.gov.ph

Accessible Accommodation Facilities

Within Alaminos
• Hundred Island Resort Hotel
• Villa Milagrosa Resort
• Ted’s by the Sea

Within Bolinao
• Punta Riviera Resort
• Puerto Del Sol Resort

Within San Fabian
• Boating World Amanan Beach Resort
• Sierra Vista Beach Resort
• San Fabian PTA Beach

Within Dagupan City
• Leisure Coast Resort
• Lenox Hotel
TAMBOBONG BEACH
Pangasinan
Region 1 – Ilocos Region

Site/Facility Profile

You don’t need to be in Boracay’s beaches to savor white-sand coastline.

A beach somewhere in the province of Pangasinan offers more than the white-sand coastlines. But make sure, you don’t just pack your beach suits and glasses.

Bring your fish pot and spear, and smiley fisher folks at the Tambobong Beach will teach you some techniques in angle fishing.

About 288 kilometers away from Manila, and located 18 kilometers from the town proper of Dasol, the Tambobong Beach has been a favorite site for fish anglers and scuba divers.

With clear waters teeming with marine life, and still considered by many as pristine and virgin from the ravages of commercialism awaiting, how can you resist a fishing holiday in this part of Pangasinan?
**Management and Contact Details**

Management                  Provincial Government of Pangasinan  
Address                     Provincial Capitol, Lingayen, Pangasinan  
Site Address                Dasol, Pangasinan  
Contact Details             Tel. Nos. (+63 75) 5426012; (+63 75) 5426013  
                            Web: http://www.pangasinan.gov.ph  

**Accessible Accommodation Facilities**

Within Dasol  
- La Hermosa Beach Resort  
- Matabang Spring and Beach Resort  

Within Alaminos  
- Hundred Island Resort Hotel  
- Villa Milagrosa Resort  
- Ted’s by the Sea  

Within Bolinao  
- Punta Riviera Resort  
- Puerto Del Sol Resort  

Within San Fabian  
- Boating World Amanan Beach Resort  
- Sierra Vista Beach Resort  
- San Fabian PTA Beach  

Within Dagupan City  
- Leisure Coast Resort  
- Lenox Hotel
CLAVERIA BEACH
Cagayan
Region 2 – Cagayan Valley

Site/Facility Profile

Angle fishing in a rich marine life-carrying cove that has a pebble-strewn coastline, and blessed with good view of the Babuyan Channel from a distance, brings an extraordinary leisure and adventure.

That’s Claveria Beach in Claveria, Cagayan – an idyllic venue for angle fishing. Claveria Bay is an abundant fishing ground that assures angle fishermen fresh seafood all-year-round.

After your game fishing expedition, don’t get off the place without exploring its caves, trekking its mighty mountains, and retreating to its century-old churches.
Management and Contact Details

Management Province of Cagayan

Site Address Claveria, Cagayan

Contact Details Tel. Nos. (+63 78) 8467661; (+63 78) 8441800

Accessible accommodation Facilities

Within Claveria
- Ocean Inn Resort
- El Hijo Native Huts
- White House
- Claveria Bayview Inn and Beach Resort

Within Tuguegarao City
- Hotel Candice

Within Aparri
- Hotel Aparri
- Ryan Hotel
- St. Patrick Garden Hotel
WATER WORLD GRAND RESORT
Isabela
Region 2 – Cagayan Valley

Site/Facility Profile

Prepare for a grueling angle fishing match when you visit the Water World Grand Resort and Restaurant.

Located in Brgy. Raniag in Isabela, Water World Grand Resort and Restaurant offers a fishing area that has set a number of fishing competitions.

The battle ground is a man-made lake where guests are treated with a heart-pounding scenery underscored by the abundance of fishes around the lake. Aside from fishing, guests could also go boating in this awesome lake.

Located in the Cagayan Valley in Luzon, Isabela is the second largest province in the country next to Palawan. Its capital is Ilagan and borders, clockwise from the south, Aurora, Quirino, Nueva Vizcaya, Ifugao, Mountain Province, Kalinga, and Cagayan.

Though agriculture is the main livelihood of the province, fisheries is alive owing to the reservoir in Magat Dam. The reservoir of the Magat Dam is utilized for fish cage operations, such as tilapia production for domestic markets.
Management and Contact Details

Management  Waterworld Grand Resort, Inc.

Site Address  Barangay Raniag, Ramon, Isabela

Contact Details  c/o Provincial Tourism Office, Isabela
                Tel. Nos. (+63 78) 6220855;
                (+63 78) 6222671

Accessible accommodation facilities in Isabela

- Punta Amelita Garden Resort - Carbon
- Santiago Springs Garden – Santiago City
- Villa Diana Hotel and Café - Carbon
- Wilmer Resort and Hotel – Santiago City
- Waterworld Grand Resort Hotel and Restaurant
- Bethany Hotel
- D’ Infinity Hotel Ilagan
- Cauayan Grand Hotel
- Ilagan San Antonio Hotel
- Kingsville Drive Inn Hotel
- Marj’s Hotel
- New Amity Hotel
- Queen Jennifer Hotel & Restaurant
- Rosato Hotel, Café & Restaurant
- Waterworld Grand Resort Hotel
MONTEMAR BEACH RESORT
Bataan
Region 3 – Central Luzon

Site/Facility Profile

Nestled in 12-hectare cove situated between the hills of Bagac, Bataan and the pristine waters of the South China Sea, Montemayor Beach Resort is a fishing sight to behold.

It holds a rich marine life, thus ideal for angle fishing.

Located 154 kilometers from Manila, it is the only “AAA” resort in Bataan classified by the Department of Tourism. The resort boasts of an immaculate stretch of 500 meter white sand beach and has clean and calm water ideal also for swimming and other aqua sports/activities.

Bataan is one of the most famous provinces in the Philippines owing to its role in the charting of the country’s history especially during the World War II. Bataan’s Corregidor stood as the last stand of the Filipinos and American soldiers trying to resist the invading Japanese Imperial forces. Though it was overtaken in the end, Bataan remained one of the Filipinos’ symbols of freedom and bravery.

So come and have a getaway in a historical place while on a fishing expedition for recreation and fun at Montemayor Beach Resort.
Management and Contact Details

Management Montemar Beach Resort

Site Address Sitio Pasinay Brgy. Pag-asa, Bagac, Bataan

Contact Details Manila Sales Office:
Tel. Nos. (+63 2) 8115496;
(+63 2) 8926497; (+63 2) 8115235
E-mail: mbc_i_online@yahoo.com

Accessible Accommodation Facilities in Bataan

- Montemar Beach Resort
- Le Petit Baguio
- The Waterfront Beach Resort
SAJORDA RIVER PARK
Zambales
Region 3 – Central Luzon

Site/Facility Profile

A site that offers an unmatched fishing experience is the Sajorda River Park in Iba, Zambales.

Not only is the place throbbing with marine life, it is also a place perfect for weekend getaway.

Sajorda River Park offers an alternative to beach swimming and frolicking under the scorching heat of the sun as one can enjoy boating and fishing under the cooler atmosphere.

The Takar River is the main crowd-drawer of the Park since it is the only river in Zambales. On top of that, this river winding from the mountains of Zambales has a sentimental value to many of the Ibanians who learned swimming in this river. Its rich marine resources provide livelihood among the people of Iba living along its coastline.

So be one with the Ibanians in delighting yourself with a good catch at the river.
Management and Contact Details

Management        Sajorda River Park, Inc.
Site Address      Lipay-dingin, Panibuatan, Iba, Zambales
Contact Details   Tel. Nos. (+63 47) 8113665; (+63918) 6685527; (+63908) 8812148;
                   E-mail: qsajorda@yahoo.com; vensaj@yahoo.com
                   Web: www.sajordariverpark.com

Accessible Accommodation Facilities in Iba, Zambales

- Bakasyonan sa Baybay Dagat
- Island Grace Resort
- Palmera Garden Beach Resort and Hotel
- Regent Beach Resort
- Sajorda River bank Hotels and Resorts
- Tampisaw Beach Reso
SIBA BEACH
Zambales
Region 3 – Central Luzon

Site/Facility Profile

If angle fishing is your trip, then Siba Beach in Zambales is your point of destination!

Alluring with swarm of fishes, Siba beach is a great place to satisfy your crave for a big catch. It flaunts an eight kilometer of gray sandy beach, and a kilometer-long of shore coral reef formation. Blessed with a rich coral reef, this part of Zambales is definitely a haven for angle fishing.

Other activities tourists will surely enjoy are boating, kayaking, diving and snorkeling.

Located in the capital town of Zambales, Siba Beach, whose waters are as clear as the blue skies, is also considered the capital beach of the region.
Management and Contact Details

Management: Provincial Government of Zambales
Address: Iba, Zambales

Accessible Accommodation Facilities

Within San Antonio
- Canoe Beach
- Pundakit Private Beach Resort
- Nora’s Beach Resort

Within Iba
- Bakasyunan sa baybay Dagat
- Palmera Garden Beach Resort
- Tampisaw Beach Resort

Within San Narciso
- Villa Ruiz Family Resort, Hotel & Restaurant
- Johneva Beach Resort & Campsite
- Crystal Beach Resort
- Villa Kiana Inn

Within Botolan
- Rama Resort Estate
- Rama International Beach Resort

Others
- Regent Beach Resort, Iba, Lipay Dingin.
- Seasun Beach Resort (& Hotel) Sta. Cruz
- Mango Camp Adventure And Leisure Farm - Cabangan
- Megan’s Beach Resort - Pundaquit
- Stingray Bayside Resort, Masinloc
- Barts Resort Hotel - Barrio Baretto, Olongapo
- Country Cottage Resort - Castillejos
- Dawal Beach Resort – Candelaria
VILLA CLEOPAS ISLAND CAMPING RESORT
Quezon
Region 4A - Mauban, Quezon

Site/Facility Profile

If you wish to experience angle fishing in a different fashion, try doing it in Cagbalete Island, particularly at Villa Cleopas Island Camping Resort. This resort is found in the town of Mauban, where a national power plant – Covanta Energy Philippines – is located.

The Villa Cleopas Island Camping Resort rests on an untouched island-paradise known for being a habitat for thousands of marine species, ranging from common to endangered ones.

Lying along Lamon Bay and the Pacific Ocean, the resort has ready fishing boats to bring you a few kilometers offshore so you can test your luck or skill in the use of hook and line.

If you don’t get a good catch, just delight in the parrots, eagles, and other uncommon birds that are usually seen flying over and from below the clear waters.
Management and Contact Details

Management  Villa Cleofas Camping Resort

Site Address  Cagbalete Island, Mauban, Quezon

Contact Details  Manila Office:
Tel. Nos. (+63 2) 9287934; (+632) 7541063
E-mail: treyeg01@yahoo.com.ph
Mobile No. (+63919) 2205000
E-mail: etjacob11@yahoo.com

Other contact information:
Provincial Tourism Office : 2/F Quezon Convention Center, Lucena City
Tel. Nos. (+63 42) 3737510; (+63 42) 3736008

Accessible Accommodation Facilities

Within Cagbalete Island
- Villa Cleofas Island Camping Resort
- Pansacola Beach Resort
- MVT Sto Nino

Within Gumaca
- Rosarian Hotel Bulwagang Salakot Restaurant
- New Pinky’s Lodge

Within Sariaya
- Villa Del Prado
- Paraiso sa Guis-Guis Beach Resort Corp.
- Beachwood Resort
- Dalampasigan Beach Resort

Within Lucena City
- Diamond Resort & Hotel
- Lucena Fresh Air Hotel

Others
- Pueblo por la Playa – Pagbilao
- Manasa Farm Spring Resort – Lucban
- Nawawalang Paraiso – Tayabas
- Villa Lin El - Calauag
CALIRAYA LAKE
Lumban-Cavinti, Laguna
Region 4A – CALABARZON

Site/Facility Profile

Fun for family is fishing for fun in Caliraya Lake!

Bass fishing in Caliraya with friends and family will make a wonderful memory of joy you will cherish for a lifetime.

A surprising treat to all fishing enthusiasts who do not only crave for a big catch but also a stirring place that will trigger their senses for more action is the Caliraya Lake along the whole stretch of Lumban and Cavinti in Laguna.

There is so much to do in this mountain man-made lake as it is full of surprising scenic views ranging from towering mountains to flourishing forests combining for the breezy atmosphere.

A blooming marine life lurks under its clear waters, waiting for anglers who are eagerly excited about the prospect of a big catch.

Challenge the waters or surf through it as one can also play around this astonishing destination laced by coves and sand bars – perfect ingredients for a perfect getaway and adventure.

Also known as “A Lake Kissed by the Sun,” the Caliraya Lake was actually built in the 1930s by American engineers to help generate hydro-electric power for the Southern Tagalog region. Today it is one of the country’s top tourist destinations.

Bring your Quantum rods and Shimano reels. You will surely relish the bunch of lures in your tackle boxes.
Management and Contact Details

Management  Provincial Government of Laguna
Address  New Capitol Building, Sta. Cruz, Laguna
Site Address  Lumban and Cavinti, Laguna
Contact Details  Tel Nos. (+63 49) 8082875; (+63 49) 8081016
                E-mail: infosys@mozcom.com

Other contact information:
Tourism Office - Municipality of Cavinti
Telefax No. (+63 49) 2561011
Tourism Office - Municipality of Lumban
Tel. No. (+63 49) 8084281
Telefax No. (+63 49) 8084252

Accessible Accommodation Facilities near the Site

- Caliraya Re-Creation Center – Lumban
- Lake Caliraya Country Club – Lumban
- CaliRana Resort - Talaungan, Cavinti
- Caliraya Hilltop – Lumban
- Lagos del Sol - Cavinti
- Caliraya Springs - Lumban-Cavinti
Site/Facility Profile

You don’t need travel far to experience grandeur accommodations of the world’s greatest hotels while on a boating and fishing escapade.

Just a 90-minute ride from Manila will take you to Caylabne Bay Resort in the hillsides of Ternate, Cavite, the playing ground of royalties from Europe and other famous celebrities.

The rocky shoals and clear waters surrounding the resort houses a rich diversity of marine life, thus angle fishing is a favorite among the guests.

Aside from fishing, other interesting activities offered by the resort include aqua biking, kayaking, and jet skiing.
Management and Contact Details

Management Caylabne Beach Resort
Site Caylabne Point, Ternate, Cavite
Contact Details Web: caylabne.com.ph

Accessible Accommodation Facilities

- Caylabne Beach Resort
- Island Cove Resort & Leisure Park – Kawit
- Microtel Inn and Suites - Eagle Ridge Eagle Ridge
- Mount Sea Grand Resort - Capipisa, Tanza Road, Tanza
MATABUNGKAY BEACH
Batangas
Region 4A – CALABARZON

Site/Facility Profile

The next time you spend a leisure holiday in a resort, find one that is packed with action and adventure.

See if it has fishing and exotic boating to complete the break, the way Matabungkay Beach does.

Take a pump boat from any of the resorts, and go miles away to the sea to explore the richness of its marine reserves while you test your knack for baiting. It is an experience that will switch on your adrenaline to go into fishing to ease stress of urban living.

One of the most famous beaches in Batangas, the Matabungkay Beach in the town of Lian flaunts other water sports, such as swimming, yachting, snorkeling and skin diving.

Management and Contact Details

Management
Matabungkay Beach Resort & Hotel, Inc.

Site Address
Brgy. Matabungkay, Lian, Batangas

Contact Details
Matabungkay Office Address
9Flr., LPL Towers, 112 Legaspi St.,
Legaspi Village., Makati City
Tel. Nos. (+63 2) 7525252; (+63 2) 8193080
Matabungkay: Tel. Nos. (+63917) 8341269
(+63917) 540-0265; (+63919) 5470636

Accessible Accommodation Facilities in Batangas

- Matabungkay Beach Resort - Lian
- Anilao Outrigger Resort
- Days Hotel Batangas - Batangas City
- Eagle Point Resort - Anilao, Mabini
- Hotel La Corona de Lipa - Sabang, Lipa City
- Lago de Oro - Balibago, Calatagan
- Microtel Inns & Suites Sto. Tomas
- Talisay Green Lake Resort – Talisay
- Vistamar Beach Resort
Site/Facility Profile

Tired of golfing and sunbathing? Then, get into one of those motor boats, and go fishing!

Another great place for angle fishing is the Puerto Azul Beach Resort located at the outskirts of the town of Ternate in Cavite.

A first-rate beach resort with seven coves and black sandy beaches, the place is a dream paradise for people who want to escape the fast-paced urban life.

You just need to pack up your fishing rod and sunglasses, and enjoy the 2-hour drive from Manila to the Puerto Azul. Among the many surprises in this resort are boating and fishing to complete your day.

So what are you waiting for?

Management and Contact Details

Management Contact Details
Puerto Azul Beach Resort & Country Club Tel. Nos. (+63 46) 5240021; (+63 46) 5259248
Manila Office: (+63 2) 5229382 (+63 46) 5259248 local 7643
Other contact information:
Provincial Government of Cavite Tel. Nos. (+63 46) 4191919 loc 112
(+63 46) 4191469

Accessible Accommodation Facilities

- Puerto Azul Beach Resort and Country Club
  Ternate, Cavite
To the eager-anglers, welcome to Nasugbu Beach, the divers’ paradise!

Delight in its rich and exotic masses of soft pink corals, huge fan corals, coral heads and more samples of the country’s rich marine diversity. It is everything a diver could dream of. More than that, it’s a marine environment an angler dreams of, too.

Not only the beach is wealthy of underwater species, it is also embraced by the clear waters often likened to the clear blue skies.

So take a break, pack your fishing rods and find your way to the Nasugbu Beach. With its array of marvelous resorts dotting the shore, you are assured of a fishing getaway jam-packed with thrill and adventure.

With this robust marine environment lying underneath its water, you are assured of a variety of catch that can definitely perk up your day.

Catch a sample of large filefish, moorish idols, moray eels, crayfish, banded coral shrimps, and more. Baiting one can lure you to staying long in the water till sundown.
Management and Contact Details

Management Provincial Government of Batangas
Address 2nd Floor, Provincial Capitol Bldg., Batangas City
Contact Details Tel. Nos. (+63 43) 7231905;
(+63 43) 7231338
Other contact information:
Batangas Tourism Office
Batangas Museum & Provincial Library
Building, Batangas City
Tel No: (+63 43) 7230130

Accessible Accommodation Facilities

Within Nasugbu
• Mariner’S Beach Resort
• Terrazas de Punta Fuego
• Munting Buhangin Beach Camp
• Maryland Beach Resort

Others:
• Anilao Outrigger Resort
• Days Hotel Batangas - Batangas City
• Eagle Point Resort - Anilao, Mabini
• Hotel La Corona de Lipa - Sabang, Lipa City
• Lago de Oro - Balibago, Calatagan
• Microtel Inns & Suites Sto. Tomas
• Matabungkay Beach Resort - Lian
• Talisay Green Lake Resort – Talisay
• Vistamar Beach Resort
Puerto Galera in Mindoro may have been known for its splendid beaches. But did you know that it’s also a spot ideal for angling?

With a stunning and colorful marine life under its pristine waters, anglers are sure to have fun in this municipality, also popular among tourists because of its white fine beaches.

Aside from fantastic beaches, Puerto Galera is also the hub for island hoppers. From Puerto Galera, there are about more than 10 islands you can explore. And that includes Bouquete Island and Haligi Beach, known for their lovely surroundings and crystal clear waters.

Not far from Bouquete is Odies Wall, which boasts of stunning coral reefs.

So with all the rich coral reefs abounding underneath the waters, fishing in Puerto Galera is surely a wonderful treat!
Management and Contact Details

Management  Provincial Government of Oriental Mindoro
Address  Provincial Capitol, Camilmil, Calapan City
Contact Details  Tel. Nos. (+63 43) 2867118;
(+63 43) 2882310
E-mail: acp@ormindoro.gov.ph

Other contact information:
City Government of Calapan City
Tel. No. (+63 43) 2882496

Accessible Accommodation Facilities

Within Puerto Galera
• Coco Beach Island Resort
• El Galleon Beach Resort
• La Laguna Beach Club
• Marco Vincent Resort (Villa)
• Portofino Beach Resort
• Big Apple Beach Resort

Others
• Filipiniana Calapan Resort
• Anahaw island View Resort
Site/Facility Profile

No angler can resist the charm of an island that is gifted with the best dive sites, and a wide diversity of marine life.

In Busuanga Island, you don’t need to be a diver to be enthralled by its amazing marine resources. Anglers and bass fishing enthusiasts will definitely be overflowed with excitement, as well, knowing that underneath its waters are corals teeming with a variety of fishes.

Besides having several dive sites acclaimed among the best in the world, Busuanga Island in Palawan is also popular for having within the island a small fishing village called Coron.

The village has a historical significance serving one of Japanese ship docks during the World War II. On Sept. 24, 1944, the island, specifically this village, stood witness to the United States aerial bombardment of the Japanese cargo and support vessels seeking shelter in its turquoise waters. The site has now become a sanctuary for a variety of marine creatures that call these wrecks their home.

With your fishing rod, mark a holiday of action and adventure on Busuanga Island. An array of resorts offering fishing expedition for fun or to train you on angling tricks and techniques are the following, among others: Coral Bay Resort; El Nido Miniloc Island Resort; and El Rio Mar Beach.
Management and Contact Details

Management
Provincial Government of Palawan

Contact Details
Provincial Information Office
Tel. Nos. (+63 48) 4334566;
(+63 48) 4347150
E-mail: piopalawan@gmail.com
Web: www.palawan.gov.ph
Provincial Tourism Office
(+63 48) 4332968
E-mail: turismopalawan@yahoo.com

Accessible accommodation facilities

Within Busuanga
- Amik’s lodging House
- Coral Bay Marina Resort
- Deboyoyan Beach Resort
- Evergreen Diving Resort
- Kaniki Point Resort
- Las Perlas Beach Resort
- Manong Rene’s Lodging House
- North Cay Beach Resort
- Persha Lodging House
- RB Nipa Hut Lodging House
- Rio Playa Beach Resort

Within Culion
- Jr Lodging House
- Safari Lodging House
- Tabing Dagat Lodging House
GOTA BEACH AT CARAMOAN ISLAND
Camaries Sur
Region 5 – Bicol Region

Site/Facility Profile

Angle fishing enthusiasts will sure get a good catch once they visit the Gota Beach in Camarines Sur.

Gota actually refers to the small cove located at the northwest portion of Caramoan Island. It includes two narrow beaches separated by a small limestone hill along the coast but linked farther inland by a concrete pathway built along the edge of a mangrove area.

The beach east of the hill – that has an approximate area of 5,000 square meters – is known as the Gota east, while the beach west of the hill with an approximate area of 4,000 square meters is called the Gota west.

Both beaches are laced by a fine to medium, brownish gray sand of undetermined thickness which were derived from the erosion of the sandstones in Caramoan, an unexploited prominent for ocean adventures like kayaking, snorkeling and scuba diving.
Management and Contact Details

Management  Provincial Government of Camarines Sur

Address  Provincial Capitol Complex
        Cadlan, Pili, Camarines Sur

Contact Details  Tel. Nos.  (+63 54) 4773159
                 (+63 54) 4757806
                 E-mail: info@camarinessur.gov.ph

Accessible Accommodation Facilities

Within Caramoan
- Gota village
- Rex Tourist Inn
- Roa Pension House
- Imelda Versoza Residence
- David Plopinio Residence

Within Naga (Accredited Hotels)
- Avenue Plaza Hotel
- Villa Caceres Hotel
- New Crown Hotel
- Moraville Hotel
- Hotel Mirabella 1 and 2
- Matts Tourist Inn
- Aristocrat Hotel
- Parkview Hotel
BORACAY ISLANDS
Aklan
Region 6 – Western Visayas

Site/Facility Profile

Much has been said about Boracay, the country’s No. 1 tourist destination.

While its claim to fame has always been its fine, white sands and crystal clear waters, there’s another indomitable trait that this island paradise possesses.

And that is the island’s rich marine life, a treasure angle fishing enthusiasts are looking for.

There are two stories going around as the start of the island’s brush with fame. The first one tells that a foreign movie crew accidentally “discovered” this island paradise. The second one maintains that it was due to the book made by German Jen Peter, which included rave reviews of the island that changed the island’s pace from that of being a quiet secret to eventually being voted as having the best beach in the world.

Most resorts in this so-called island paradise include among its special action packages, angle fishing and boating trips to explore the majesty and natural beauty of its waters.
Management and Contact Details

Management  
Provincial Government of Aklan

Address  
Capitol Building, Kalibo, Aklan

Contact Details  
Tel. Nos. (+63 36) 2685338; (+63 36) 2624924; (+63 36) 2623132

Accessible Accommodations Facilities in Boracay Island

- Alta Vista
- Boracay 68 Beach Resort
- Boracay Gold Crown Club
- Crystal San Beach Resort
- Friday’s Beach Resort
- Jony’s Beach Resort
- One Crescent Beach Hotel
- Playa Asia Resort
- Seven Stones Boracay
- Sur Beach Resort
- The Tides Boracay
- Two Seasons Resort
- Villa Simposa

- Others: A-Rock Resort; Artista Beach Villa; Beachcomber Resort; White Beach! Boracay Beach Resort; Boracay Eco Village Resort Boracay Regency Beach Resort; Boracay Tourists Inn; Boracay Tropics Resort; Casa Pacifica Boracay; Diniwid Beach Resort Fairways & Bluewater; Fat Jimmy’s Resort; Hannah Hotel Isla Gecko Resort; La Isla Bonita Resort; Mango Ray Resort Microtel Inn & Suites Boracay; Nami Private Villas; Palm Breeze Villa; Punta Rosa;
GUIMARAS STRAIT
Iloilo City
Region 6 – Western Visayas

Site/Facility Profile

Guimaras Strait is not called the “Fish Basket of Western Visayas” for nothing.

According to studies made by the BAR Chronicle in its April 1-30 issue in 2004, the province has a total fish production of a whopping 10,000 tons per year.

The marine life here is so rich that one can find a million kinds of fishes and other underwater creatures that include barracuda, cavalle, cuttlefish, dolphin fish, eel, flounders, flying fish, fusiliers, glassfish, goatfish, goby, grouper, and jacks. This fishing area is also flourishing with jelly fish, lizard fish, marine turtles, milkfish, mojarra, moonfish, moray, mullets, mussels, octopus, oysters, perchlet, scads, scallops, sea bass, sea catfish, sea cucumber, sea perches, sea urchins, seaweeds and other aquatic plants, shads, sickle fish, siganids, sillago, slipmouth, snapper, spade fish, sponges, squids, surgeon fish, threadfish, and wrasses.

The fishes in this area are caught with the use of the following fishing gears: bagnet, trawl, long line, beach seine, Danish seine, ring net, troll line, lift net, push net, filter net, fish pot and spear.

In spite of the setbacks in 2006 caused by the oil spill from the sunken oil tanker M/T Solar, the Guimaras Strait remains a major fishing destination.

Pack your hook and line, fly to the west coast of Negros, and experience the extraordinary angling thrill that only Guimaras Strait can offer you. It would be a trip worth it, because you are into a 2,072.54 square kilometer fishing site that has an average depth of about 18.29 meters and a muddy bottom. With this, you’ll surely have a good catch!
Management and Contact Details

Management   Provincial Government of Guimaras
Address      Provincial Capitol, San Miguel, Jordan Guimaras
Contact Details          Tel. Nos. (+63 33) 2371111; (+63 33) 2371447
                           Provincial Economic Development Office
                           Tourism Section: (+63 33) 2371134;
                           (+63 33) 2371556

Accessible Accommodation Facilities in Guimaras, Iloilo

- Baras Beach Resort
- Costa Aguada
- Nagarao Island Resort
- Freelance Beach Resort
- Raymen Beach Resort
- Villa igang (former Puerto del Mar Beach Resort)
- Rico Beach Resort
- Sto. Nino Beach Resort
- Valle Verde Mt. Resort
- Abelardo’s Beach Resort
- Carmel by the Sea Beach Resort
- Kelapa Gading Beach Resort
- Enrico Beach Resort
- Legita-Tayo Mt. Resort
GUIMARAS ISLAND
Guimaras Province
Region 6 – Western Visayas

Site/Facility Profile

In an idyllic place teeming with fresh fishes, shellfishes and lobsters, angle fishing enthusiasts will surely have a great time.

This place, located southwest of Panay Island and northwest of Negros Island, is not only known for its rich marine life but also for its sweet mangoes which are exported abroad.

It has a tropical climate with dry season during the months of November to April and rainy or wet season from May to October. Its original name was Himal-us but was changed to Guimaras after the folktale of the lovers named princess Guima and the slave Aras, who defied tradition in their romance.

Guimaras Island is the youngest and smallest of the six component provinces of the Western Visayas Region. The province is composed of five municipalities, namely: Jordan, the provincial capital; Buenavista; Nueva Valencia; and the newly created Sibunag and San Lorenzo. It occupies about 3% of the region’s total land area. It has also been proclaimed as the “island to watch” due to unspoiled natural beauty as for its potential.
Management and Contact Details

Management: Provincial Government of Guimaras
Address: Provincial Capitol, San Miguel, Jordan Guimaras
Contact Details: Tel. Nos. (+63 33) 237111; (+63 33) 2371447
Provincial Economic Development Office
Tourism Section: (+63 33) 2371134;
(+63 33) 2371556

Accessible Accommodation Facilities in Guimaras, Iloilo

- Baras Beach Resort
- Costa Aguada
- Nagarao Island Resort
- Freelance Beach Resort
- Raymen Beach Resort
- Villa igang (former Puerto del Mar Beach Resort)
- Rico Beach Resort
- Sto. Nino Beach Resort
- Valle Verde Mt. Resort
- Abelardo’s Beach Resort
- Carmel by the Sea Beach Resort
- Kelapa Gading Beach Resort
- Enrico Beach Resort
- Legita-Tayo Mt. Resort
SIPALAY BEACHES
Negros Occidental
Region 6 – Western Visayas

Site/Facility Profile

Looking for an endless fishing escapade?

A visit to the four beaches of Sipalay in Negros Occidental will end your search.

Journey to the seas with your hook and line and explore the multitudes of fishes in the driftwood village, Punta Bulata White Beach, the Langub beach resort and the Bermuda beach resort.

Sipalay got its name from the old native phrase ‘sipalay’ meaning ‘there is rice’. Chinese traders, who were not able to pronounce the ‘r’ in the local word paray are believed to have helped disseminate the name sipalay as rice abundantly grow in the area and freely traded.
Management and Contact Details

Management
City Government of Sipalay
Negros Occidental

Contact Details
Tourism Information Center
Tel. Nos. (+63918) 5173563;
(+63918) 09264337318
Email: sipalaycity@yahoo.com
Web: www.sipalaycity.gov.ph/

Accessible Accommodation Facilities in Sipalay City

- Artistic Diving Resort
- Bermuda Beach Resort
- Driftwood Village
- Takatuka Beach & Dive Resort
- Easy Diving Resort
- Langub Beach Resort
- Sulu Sunset Beach Resort
- Robinson Cruse Beach Resort
- Fiesta Cove Resort
- Nataasan Beach Resort
- Langub Pension House
- Manna Pension
- Matlag Farm House
- Sipalay Suites
PANGLAO ISLAND
Bohol
Region 7 – Central Visayas

Site/Facility Profile

There’s a reason why this island is considered one of the best destinations that can give you a thrilling fishing adventure.

Consistently listed as one of the top ten diving spots in the world, Panglao Island in Bohol boasts of its underwater treasures teeming with life.

Famous for its Chocolate Hills and the second smallest primate in the world, the Philippine tarsier, Bohol has also etched its name as a home of the country's finest beaches and resorts nurturing a diverse marine life in its pristine waters.

One of these beach resorts lies at the heart of Alona strip. An Asian-styled resort with a magnificently-landscaped garden, the Alona Tropical Beach Resort offers fishing for fun and recreation.

Another resort that offers fishing for leisure is the famous Bohol Beach Club Hotel. This is surrounded by the natural grandeur of the stretch of white sand lining the cerulean waters.

So, how can you resist the excitement of bass fishing, and some side tours on land to the well-loved Loboc River, Chocolate Hills, Bacalylon Church and Hinagdanan Caves.
Management and Contact details

Management  Provincial Government of Bohol

Address  2/F Prov’l. Capitol Bldg., C.P.G. Ave.,
Tagbilaran City, Bohol

Contact details  Tel. Nos.(+63 38) 4113300;
(+63 38) 235-5067; (+63 38) 4114821
E-mail: guvs_ofc@yahoo.com

Accessible Accommodation Facilities

Within Panglao Island
- Alona Kew White Beach Resort
- Amarela Hotel and Resort
- Ananyana Beach Resort
- Bohol Beach Club
- Dumaluan Beach Resort
- Eskaya Beach Resort
- Flushing Meadows Beach Resort
- Linao Beach Resort and Hotel
- Alona Palm Beach Resort
- Amarela Resort Bohol
- Balicasag Island Dive Resort
- Duljo Point
- Lost Horizon Resort
- Sun Apartelle Hotel

Within Tagbilaran City
- Blue Sky Resort Bohol
- Bohol Tropics Resort Club
- Bohol Plaza Resort
- Metro Centre Hotel and Convention Center
- Olmans View Resort
- Vest Pension House Hotel
BILIRAN, MARIPipi
AND HIGATANGAN ISLANDS
Biliran
Region 8 – Eastern Visayas

Site/Facility Profile

Biliran Island: The country’s fourth smallest province nestled between Samar and Leyte islands.

An island paradise awaiting discovery: It’s setting as serene as its surrounding seas; its naturally-beautiful landscape as majestic as its underwater treasures; its people’s warmth and simplicity as natural and unpretentious as its virgin forests and marine resources.

Biliran Island: An action paradise in the making!

An island cuddled by Biliran Strait, Carigara Bay, Samar Sea and Visayan Sea, it features mountainous interiors with narrow coastal areas. The seas enfolding this island paradise keep aquatic jewels awaiting moments to shine. Behind these powdery shores are breaks awaiting full action.

The beaches surrounding the province’s three major islands, such as Biliran, Maripipi and Higatangan, are great opportunities for angling.

Whether you wish to go fishing for fun and adventure, or to challenge each others’ knack for baiting and boating, these three islands have wonderful places for you:

The Agta Beach has white sand stretching from both sides of a cove with lovely Dalutan and Kapiñahan Island in the horizon; Banderahan Beach has white sand with mangrove and nipa palms blending in its landscape; and, Dalutan Island has a small stretch of white sandy beach and boulders, laced with shady coco and ipil-ipil trees all over.
Sambawan beach is known for its coral gardens, that at high tides, this island is transformed into three beautiful islets; Maripipi Island boasts of coral gardens and scenic coco-lined beaches; Higatangan beach flaunts a moving sand bar extending about 200 meters to the sea and is studded with gigantic clam shells measuring up to a meter wide. It has several white sand beaches sprinkled with exotic shells newly washed up from the seabed and wonderful exotic rock formations;

Cogon Beach has been a favorite for spear fishing; Ginuroan Beach has coral gardens teeming with fish and marine life, an ideal site for spear fishing, as well. Tingkasan beach has a cave that is a natural habitat for bats.

With all the cited line of extraordinary beaches, this is a destination for a grand escape to take a breather!
Management and Contact Details

Management  Provincial Government of Biliran

Address  Naval, Biliran

Contact Details  c/o DOT Regional Office 8
                 Rm 204-205 F Mendoza
                 Commercial Complex, Sto Nino Street
                 Tacloban City
                 Tel. Nos. (+63 53) 3212048;
                 (+63 53) 3255279; (+63 53) 5230295

Accessible Accommodation Facilities

- Naval Garden Resort
- Agta Beach Resort
Site/Facility Profile

Go fishing in Dakak’s pristine cerulean waters! Its waters are more than just a diving site.

Blessed with diverse marine life, Dakak beach resort has become, to many, the diving Mecca in Mindanao. Once you have tried being here, it would be hard for you to go somewhere else.

Dakak is not just about Zamboanga del Norte’s foremost natural attraction. It is known for its magnificently-shaped cove and powdery white sand blanketing the beach. It also boasts of pristine blue waters and excellent dive sites with an abundance of coral reefs. Waters of the resort’s two pools are fed by natural spring water and tumbling waterfalls. You could also enjoy exotic Filipino and continental dishes before live cultural performances.

And of course, being the Mecca, the resort’s aqua sports centre promises water sports enthusiasts the ultimate boating and fishing experience as you explore Dakak’s many nearby coral reefs.
Management and Contact Details

Management Dakak Park and Beach Resort

Address Taguilon, Dapitan City
Zamboanga del Norte

Contact Details Tel. Nos. (+63 65) 2136813;
(+63919) 7959416; (+63 65) fax-2136813

Accessible Accommodation Facilities

- Dakak Park and Beach Resort
- Dapitan City Resort Hotel
- Bajamunde Pension
- Bajamunde Farm Hall
- Sunset Pension
- Jose Rizal Memorial State College Guesthouse
- Villa Pillar
- Monina Pension-Main
- Monina Pension Extension
- Harohoy sa Baybayon
- Casa Jose Pension Haus
CAMIGUIN ISLAND
Camiguin Province
Region 10 – Northern Mindanao

Site/Facility Profile

Camiguin Island is more than just a diving site acclaimed by the world as one of the best.

With its exotic marine life, fishing in its waters assure you of extraordinary excitement. With fishing as a recreational and adventure asset, it is no wonder most of the resorts in the island offer fishing expedition for fun and relaxation.

Spending a fishing holiday and leisure in this island gives you more than the ‘good catch’ pleasure.

Usually referred to as an island "Born of Fire" for its having seven volcanoes unmatched anywhere else in Southeast Asia, its other adventure activities such as hiking and trekking, will push your adrenaline to go far and wild.

Tiny as it is, Camiguin has enormous action and adventure opportunities to spend a holiday in when you are done with fishing.

With its pristine patches of black and white beaches, lush forests, hot and cold natural springs, breathtaking waterfalls, blue-ridge mountains, serene surroundings, and warm people, fleeing to this island for a weekend with family or friends is exceedingly reinvigorating.

So be part of a fishing expedition you have always dreamt of.
Management and Contact Details

Management  Provincial Government of Camiguin
Contact Details  Web: http://www.camiguin.gov.ph

Accessible Accommodation Facilities

Within Mamabajao
- Ferrabrel Beach Resort
- Ardent Hot Spring Resort
- J&A Fishpen/Lagoon Travel Lodge
- Tia’s Beach Resort - Mambajao
- Mambajao Beach Resort
- Cabua-an Beach Resort
- Casa grande Hotel & Café
- Turtle’s Nest Beach Cottages
- Paradison Hillside Cottages
- Islet Beach Resort
- Camiguin Seaside Lodge
- Seaside Beach Resort

Others
- Mychellin Beach Resort
- Lagoon Travel Lodge
- Padilla’s Beach Cottages
Site/Facility Profile

Located three hours from Cagayan de Oro City, Duka Bay Resort is the only resort in Mindanao offering a fishing expedition and a boat ride that can get you close to a school of exuberant dolphins.

Have fun with their other wide variety of water activities like kayaking, water biking, glass bottom boating, and banca riding in the pristine waters of the resort.

You can also explore Sipaka and Mantigue Islands while savoring fine local and international dishes served in al fresco restaurant.

Misamis Oriental, located along the northern coast of the island of Mindanao is bounded in the north by Macajalar Bay, in the west by Iligan Bay, in the south and southwest by the provinces of Bukidnon and Lanao del Norte and in the east by Agusan del Norte.
Management and Contact Details

Management          Duka Bay Resort
Site Address        Medina, Misamis Oriental
Contact Details     Tel. Nos. (+63 88) 3312288 to 91
                    (+63 88) 3312290; (+63917) 6483268
                    E-mail: rhea_pel@yahoo.com
                    Booking Office: Cagayan de Oro
                    (+63 88) 8584402

Accessible Accommodation Facilities

Within Medina
- Duka Bay Resort

Others within Misamis Oriental
- Apple Tree Resort
- Isko Beach Resort – Talisayan
- Mantangale Beach Resort
- Villa Arcadia Beach Resort
- Crystal Cool Spring
Site/Facility Profile

Another marquee spot for fishing is the unspoiled Samal Island in the Davao region.

A short boat ride from Davao City, Samal Island houses many beach resorts from where angle fishing enthusiasts can enjoy doing their favorite activity.

One of the more prominent resorts is the Pearl Farm. The 11-hectare resort was once a real pearl farm that cultivated oysters imported from the Sulu Sea, and produced some of the best pearls in the country.

Davao region is known to be a major producer of gold and mining resources, including silica, silver and copper. The region, composed of four provinces – Davao del Norte, Davao del Sur, Davao Oriental and Davao – boasts of Mt. Apo, the highest peak (10,311 feet) in the country. Davao stands out as it is considered the largest city in Asia in terms of land area – occupying more than 244,000 hectares.

Aside from fishing, other activities offered in this resort include: diving, boating, snorkeling and sailing.
Management and Contact Details

Management City Government of Davao

Address c/o Davao City Investment Promotion Center
Door 10, Ramon Magsaysay Park Complex,
R. Magsaysay Avenue, Davao City

Contact Details Tel. Nos. (+63 82) 2272860;
(+63 82) 2272870; (+63 82) 2272880
Web: http://www.davaocity.gov.ph

Accessible Accommodation Facilities

- Pearl Farm Beach Resort
- Paradise Island Park
- Hof Gorei Beach Resort
- Lihan Beach Resort
- Punta Del Sol Beach Resort
- Blue Jaz Beach Resort And Water Park
- Budyong Beach Resort
- Buenavista Island Resort
- Canibad Beach Resort
- Chemas Garden Resort
- Coco Beach Resort
- Coral Garden And Marine Park
- Costa Marina Beach Resort
- Dayang Beach Resort
- El Magic Resort
- Fernandez Beach Resort
- Hi-5 Inland Resort
- Holy Cross Beach Resort
- Ilihan Beach Resort
- Isla Cristina Beach Resort
- Isla Reta Beach Resort
- Island Hills Mountain Resort
- Isla Beach Resort
- Jim’s Island Beach Club
- La Vida Orchard Resort
- Mahan Garden Resort
- Marex Villarica Beach Resort
- Monina Garden Resort
- Palm Hill Park And Resort
- Pacific Little Secret
- RMPC XI Resort and Training Center
SARANGANI BAY
Sarangani
Region 12 – SOCCSKSARGEN

Site/Facility Profile

Sarangani Bay deserves a place in the country’s top list of water areas with rich marine life.

The Bay serves as the main source of livelihood for the fisher folks living nearby. In the months of June and July, large squid come in by the hundreds to lay eggs on the stag horn corals, home to a wide variety of fishes and other sea creatures.

The warm, clear waters and tropical setting in the bay is a haven for an impressive array of marine life, including whales, sea turtles, colorful reef fish and dugongs.

Dolphins and large congregations of shrimpfish are a common sight. Manta rays, eagle rays, barracuda, marlin and tuna are also abundant.

The Bay is also a popular scuba diving and snorkeling site as it is abound with shipwrecks submerged way back to the Spanish era.
Management and Contact Details

Management
Provincial Government of Sarangani

Contact Details
Tel. Nos. (+63 83) 5082165
(+63 83) 5082258
Web: www.sarangani.gov.ph
E-mail: gov@sarangani.gov.ph
(+63 83) 5085230
E-mail: stipc_sarangani@hotmail.com

Accessible Accommodation Facilities

Sarangani Province
• Isla Parilla Resort

Within General Santos City
• Cambridge Farm Hotel
• Dolores Hotel
• East Asia Royale Hotel
• Family Country Hotel And Convention Centre
• La Tiera Del Sur Hotel
• Phela Grande Hotel
• Pietro's Hotel
• Tierra Verde Hotel Ii
• Matutum Hotel
• Hotel Sansu
• Hotel Filipino & Restaurant
• Dolores Hotel And Resort
• Sydney Hotel
• T'boli Hotel And Resort
PANSUKIAN TROPICAL BEACH RESORT
Surigao Del Norte
Region 13 – CARAGA

Site/Facility Profile

Whale sharks in Siargao Island.

If that sounds thrilling, then ready yourself for a trip to Pansukian Tropical Beach Resort, a place where the great fish has been spotted a number of times.

And be ready to go deep fishing, as well.

Pansukian Tropical Beach Resort is an elegant base from where you can explore pristine and almost-undiscovered islands. There are a lot of activities that can be done here including surfing, scuba diving, deep sea fishing and shell collecting.

Located on the eastern shoreline of the Philippines, Siargao Island is a teardrop-shaped island unspoiled by commercialism. The island has a total land area of 30 km. x 25 km, and is composed of seven municipalities, namely Burgos, Dapa, Del Carmen, General Luna, San Benito, San Isidro, and Santa Monica.

There is a wide range of wildlife here where the Philippine macaque and the green turtle are found.
Management and Contact Details

Management Pansukian Tropical Beach Resort

Address Pansukian, Siargao Island, Surigao del Norte

Contact Details E-mail: pansukian@gmail.com
Tel No. (+63920) 9012072

Accessible Accommodation Facilities

- Cherinicole Beach Resort
- Sagana Cloud 9 Resort
- Jade Star Beach Resort
- Jungle Reef Surf Resort
- Ocean 101 Beach Resort
- Patrick’s On The Beach
- Pisangan Beach Resort
- Satur & Honor Lodging House
- Siargao Travellers Beach Resort
- Villa Ernesto Resort
- Wild Rock Beach Resort
SAGANA RESORT CLOUD 9
Surigao Del Norte
Region 13 – CARAGA

Site/Facility Profile

While it is prominent for its big waves, Sagana Resort Cloud 9 in Siargao Island is also a haven for angle fishing fanatics.

Thus, Sagana Resort regularly actually organizes fishing and inter-island expeditions for guests. This has been its regular activity.

So bring your gears and try your luck catching sailfish, wahoo, dorado and tuna. And if you want to savor the taste of your catch – literally eat your caught fishes – the resort can cook them for you.

Aside from fishing and surfing, other activities that can be done here include boating, sailing, diving and snorkeling.
Management and Contact Details

Management  Sagana Resort

Address  Cloud 9 Siargao Island, Surigao del Norte

Contact Details  E-mail: sagana@cloud9surf.com
Tel. Nos. (+63 919) 8095769; (+63 928) 9607745; (+63 928) 7942865

Accessible Accommodation Facilities in Siargao Island

- Sagana Resort
- Balanghai Resort
- Bayud Beach Resort
- Bucas Grande Island Resorts
- Cherinicoles Resort
- Jadestar Lodge
- Jungle Reef Surf Resort
- Kalinaw Resort
- Ocean 101 Bar, Restaurant and Resort
- Patricks on Cloud 9
- Sagana Resort
- Patricks on the Beach Resort
- Pansukian Tropical Resort
- Tarzans Resort
- Wild Rock Surf Camp
- Hidden Island Resort